
2007 Event Report/Souvenirs 
Enthusiasts for popular music have Glastonbury. Opera Buffs have Glyndebourne and Nag-thrashers 

have Badminton. Motorcyclists have Mallory Park. This is the ‘Glastonbury’ of the motorcycle. There 

was even some mud around! 

Thousands of enthusiasts descended on Mallory Park for the weekend of 14/15 July to see and hear 

the ‘stars’ perform. But unlike Glastonbury, many of the enthusiasts were performers in their own 

right; having signed up for appearances on the 1.35 mile ‘stage’ on both the Saturday and Sunday. 

Significant changes had been made from 2006. The road machine paddock was now within the 

circuit on the outside of the track and adjacent to the “Elf” bridge. Direct access to the circuit onto 

the Kirkby Straight for the road machine sessions was provided. The grass track was now on the 

outside of the circuit on the Stebbe Straight. The autojumble and the entertainment marquee were 

moved to the Race Paddock, which did imply a certain degree of discipline in parking and in 

appropriation of space- especially on the Sunday. 

The relentless rain of Friday evening seemed reluctant to give way, but Saturday DID dawn dry and it 

remained so throughout the day for the continuous succession of road machine parades that saw 

almost 1,200 machines on the track in the course of the 29 track sessions for road machines. 

Sunday saw the return of the rain, but 1000 machines came out for the 20 sessions for road and 

racing machinery. 

An incident and an oil spill on the Sunday morning necessitated some quick thinking and decision-

making. A vote of thanks is due to the VMCC Sprint Section for responding with speed, efficiency and 

enthusiasm in bringing forward their first demonstration whilst the oil spill was being addressed. 

This made it possible to fulfil the programme scheduled for the Sunday within the limits of time. 

If Saturday was members’ day, then Sunday was the day for the ‘stars’- both man and machine. First, 

there was a Laverda demonstration lead by Piero Laverda himself on the legendary V-6. Piero gave 

us an impressive demonstration of the machine’s performance and his own riding skills, giving little 

away to the weather and the track conditions. The V-6 is an impressively complicated and glorious-

sounding machine – and physically much smaller than imagined. The accompanying triples roared 

furiously in accompaniment to give a spectacle in Orange. An electrifying display of speed and skill 

came from the National Motorcycle Museum ‘team’ of Norton Rotaries. The crowd watched in 

silence as the five machines howled around the circuit, their highly distinctive ‘voices’ rising and 

falling in unison-punctuated by that characteristic ‘popping – back’ on the overrun. Brian Crighton’s 

latest masterpiece - the NRV588 - made a solo appearance in front of an appreciative audience 

towards the end of the afternoon as its “dry” tyres precluded participation with its brethren. This 

was a most impressive performance and the noise is different….The Past Masters demonstrated to 

us that they have lost none of their style and their élan. Some iconic machines from the past were 

wafted stylishly around the circuit by some iconic names. 

It is not strictly accurate, but a fair account of Saturday’s programme might well have read “If it was 

made in Great Britain, it is on the track today” 

The “1000 bikes” weekend offers EVERY lover of old motorcycles the opportunity to participate at 

some level- and if not participating, there is something to appeal to the broadest range of “classic 

tastes”.  

 



Images below courtesy of Small Red Gorilla and Reilly Photographic Studios. more images of the 

event are available on request from VMCC HQ. 

2007 Awards 

 
Best Club Stand (in association with Classic Racer magazine)- Velocette Owners Club 

 
Best Post War Machine (in association with Old Bike Mart) – Mr Dave Ellis, Laverda Jota 



 
Best Pre War Machine (in association with The Classic Motorcycle)- Mr Shane Roberts, 1926 Ivyvy 

 
Founder Titch Allen at the VMCC HQ Stall during one of many book signing sessions of his 

autobiography: 

Titch, A founders Tale 

Purchase a copy yourself from our online store now, it makes a cracking good read. 

http://www.vmccshop.com/


 
Norton team courtesy of Reilly Photographic 

 
Laverda Team on Display 

We have lots of superb images of the event for media use, just ask! 

 
Chief Executive, James Hewing with Brian Crighton and the Norton NRV588 



 
Link to Mallory Park Map - PDF file 

TRACK SESSIONS 

  

 

 

http://www.festivalof1000bikes.co.uk/previousevents/MalloryParkMap.pdf


  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

 

 



  

  

  

  

  

 

  



TRIALS 

  

  

 



  

Pre 65 Trial organised by the Taverners Section of the VMCC. For more 

information contact entries secretary: 

Mark Mc Evoy 

C/O VMCC 

Allen Housese 

Wetmore Road 

Burton Upon Trent 

Staffordshire DE14 1TR, UK 

GRASS TRACK 

  

 

 

 



  

  

  

 

 

 



  

Organised by the Grass Track Section of The VMCC for more details and 

an entry form please contact the entries secretary enclosing an SAE- 

Trevor Hopkins, 

2 THE WILLOWS, 

DAVENTRY, 

NOTHANTS, 

NN1 OPY. 

SPRINT DEMONSTRATIONON 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

  

 

 

 



  

 

Organised by The Sprint Section of The VMCC more details can be 

gained by contacting the Sprint Section Secretary- 

Juan Manzano, 

31 TURNERS AVE, 

TENTERDEN, 

KENT, 

TN30 6QL, 

juanvmcc@btinternet.com 

PAST MASTERS PARADE 

 

 

 

 

mailto:juanvmcc@btinternet.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

VMCC FESTIVAL OF 1000 BIKES 2007 PAST MASTERS 

NAME   MACHINE NUMBER 

TITCH ALLEN MORGAN TA 

 

 

 

 



STEVE ALLEN TITCH ALLEN VELOCETTE 

KSS 

2 

ALTO 

PETE 

PHIL 

BEN 

PERFORMANCE 

TEAM 

WHITELEGG 

READ JNR 

SHAUGHNESSY 

  

LAVERDA 750S 

FORMULA 

LAVERDA 750S 

FORMULA 

CAGIVA RAPTOR 1000 

20 

5 

9 

ALAN BELL GRANT VELOCETTE 500 54 

JOHN BLANCHARD SEELEY 750 NORTON 40 

CLASSIC 

ROGER 

ENDURANCE TEAM 

HURST 

  

WORKS HONDA NS500 

19 

RON CHANDLER WORKS BSA ROCKET 3 4 

DR 

GEORGE 

COHEN REM FOWLER NORTON 22 

JOHN COOPER SEELEY G50 JC 

PAT DAVY ROTARY VALVE DOT 68 

JOHN DAVIES SEELEY 500 OUTFIT W1034 

BILL DAWSON VELOCETTE COVEL TBC 

MIKE DUNN 250 GREEVES 

SILVERSTONE 

9 

MICK ELSTONE AJS 7R 35 

DES EVANS VINCENT GREY FLASH 20 

MAURICE EVANS HONDA 250 RC 161 26 

REG EVERETT YAMAHA 250 TD1 A 13 

HOWARD GERMAN TOMKINSON VELOCETTE 

400 

11 

 

 

 

 



MICK GRANT EX SHEENE SUZUKI 

RG500 MK8 

10 

PIP HARRIS VINCENT RAPIDE 1300 

OUTFIT 

W1063 

KEITH HECKLES FRANCIS BERT MANX 

NORTON 500 

25 

MARTIN HECKSCHER VELOCETTE KTT 44 

MICK HEMMINGS TAIT 500 GP TRIUMPH 8 

    DAYTONA 500 GP 

TRIUMPH 

9 

JAMES HEWING RUDGE 250 (BAILEY 

SPECIAL) 

VMCC 

OLLIE HOWE MANX NORTON 500 0 

JOHN HURLESTONE TRIUMPH 500 GP 33 

IAN KERR TRIUMPH 750 SLIPPERY 

SAM REP 

69 

PAUL NORMAN NORTON 

INTERNATIONAL 

P302 

CORSE 

PIERO 

GIOVANNI 

ROBERTO 

SANDRO 

ROMANO 

FERNANDO 

LAVERDA TEAM 

LAVERDA 

LAVERDA 

GALLINA 

TODESCHINI 

MANCINI 

CAPPELLOTTO 

  

LAVERDA 1000 V6 

LAVERDA TT600 

LAVERDA 1000 

SPACEFRAME 

LAVERDA SF750 

LAVERDA “BARCELONA” 

500 

LAVERDA WORKS BIKE 

TBC 

26 

45 

44 

ST 

51 

TBC 

ROB MALTBY YAMAHA TZ 250 R911 

    YAMAHA TZ125 22 



PETER MARRIOT CTS RUDGE 250 42 

ROGER MARSHALL WORKS HONDA RS 1123 

SUPERBIKE 

11 

RICHARD MORLEY MOTO PARILLA 250 4 

ROGER MOSS SCOTT FLYING SQUIRREL 

649 

115 

SAMMY MILLER GILERA 500 35 

    AERMACCHI SM 

    AJS SUPERCHARGED V4 7 

NATIONAL 

STEVE 

LEE 

TREVOR 

ALAN 

MALCOLM 

TERRY 

M/C MUSEUM 

SPRAY 

DICKINSON 

NATION 

CATHCART 

HEATH 

RYMER 

  

NORTON NRV588 

DUCKHAMS QXR 

ROTARY NORTON 

JPS NRS ROTARY 

NORTON 

NORTON JPS RCW 

NORTON JPS RCW 

DUCKHAMS QXR 

ROTARY NORTON 

20 

25 

5 

TBC 

TBC 

TBC 

J F PATRICK VELOCETTE 350 49 

FRANK PERRIS YAMAHA 250 V4 FP 

DEREK PLUMMER BMW R75 OUTFIT W546 

MIKE POWELL BSA BANTAM 125 RACER 33 

JOHN RAYBOULD DUCATI 750 19 

GRAHAM RHODES VELOCETTE ‘ROARER’ 3 

IVAN RHODES 

COLLECTION 

VELOCETTE “MELLORS” 

WORKS 500 

71 

    VELOCETTE “WOODS” 

WORKS 500 

41 



TOMMY ROBB HONDA RC 163 7 

DEREK RUMBLE RUMBLE BSA OUTFIT W1154 

JOHN RUTH ARTER MATCHLESS G50 68 

KEN SPRAYSON ROYAL ENFIELD GP5 531 

NIGEL STONE CR93 HONDA 

MORBIDELLI VR125 

14 

15 

BILL SWALLOW TBC TBC 

CHRIS SWALLOW TBC TBC 

RICHARD TRACY 

  

MZ GP 250 

YAMAHA TD1A 

16 

17 

CHRIS VINCENT URS OUTFIT W1003 

MALC WHEELER SUZUKI XR 45 

LAVERDA FORMULA 500 

S1042 

MW 

ROGER WINTERBURN LAVERDA JOTA 3 

    SEELEY G50 R827 

CHARLIE WILLIAMS MAXTON TZ 385 CW 

  

Special thanks to The National Motorcycle Museum (Birmingham), The 

Sammy Miller Museum, Mr Tony Salt (TST Tyres), Mr Bernie Saunders, 

Mr Ivan Rhodes and all our Riders & Suppliers of machines for their 

generosity. 

WHAT THE PUBLIC SAID 

The following are just a few extracts from the dozens of emails and 

letters received by the VMCC HQ within days of the event. 

Thank you, James and your loyal team for the most wonderful two days 

in the history of the Club. I am sure I am expressing the feelings of the 

thousands who thoroughly enjoyed the Festival. At least 50 shook 

hands with me, thanking me for starting it - a mere trifling thing 

compared to what you have done!  - Founder  Titch 

  

 

 

 



May I once again express, on behalf of my father and I, our deepest 

gratitude to you, your staff and all the volunteers and helpers that 

made the 1000 bikes festival at Mallory another spectacular event... 

...My father enjoyed himself immensely chatting with old friends and 

watching in awe the spectacle of what his initial vision and the efforts 

of those early club members has grown into. Well done and thanks to 

you all, I am eagerly looking for to the next event. - Steve Allen (Titch's 

son) 

With a easy and safe flight yesterday we were back home . Bikes arrive 

this afternoon in perfect condition and now are sleeping quiet in my 

Garage . From me and from all Laverda Corse Team members I wish to 

thank you and your Club committee and members for the fantastic 

week end we have had in Mallory Park , which remind will stay forever 

in all us. - Piero Laverda 

Sorry we did not meet on the day but, what a cracking do we all had! 

Mick, Malc Wheeler,and me on the superstock had a great time. 

Hopefully we can bring these ex Sheene, Mamola,and Mick's superstock 

machines, we will also have finished a TZ350 that Christian Sarron used 

in 1981 next year many thanks for the invite again.  - Tony Salt. TST 

Tyres Ltd. 

Just a very rapid note on my return home from Mallory, to say a very 

big thank you to you, your hard working team, your committee and 

Marshalls for giving us such a wonderful weekend ( in spite of mother 

nature’s attempts to sabotage it all) I arrived home feeling 50 years 

younger with an adrenalin flow that subdued nearly all my back pain, I 

was proud to be part of your show and to have received such wonderful 

treatment from everybody in the Vintage Club ,made an old ex GP man 

very happy. If ever I can be of any future assistance to you or the club, 

please do not hesitate to contact me. Relax now, and enjoy the 

memories of your efforts and again "Thank you" for everything.  - 

Tommy Robb. (Aged 20 tonight) 

Just had to write to thank everyone involved in the Festival of 1000 

Bikes FANTASTIC!!! I was a spectator last year and just had to have a 

go in this year’s event. I had booked in for the Saturday and was more 

than happy with the virtually perfect conditions. It has been over 36 

years since I rode around Mallory and age certainly slows you down but 

doesn’t stop the adrenalin flowing, nor the big silly grin spreading 

across the face! My apologies to anyone whose progress I may have 

impeded and please may I come back next year?!!!! Once again, a 

brilliant experience. - Terry Odlin 

Just a quick note to say thanks for having us at The Festival of 1000 

bikes. We really enjoyed playing there... - Steve Warrington 

From myself, on behalf, I am sure, of all active participants in the 

Festival of 1000 Bikes to you, on behalf of the organisers and small 



army cheerful and enthusiastic helpers. Heartfelt thanks! Without such 

spirit and dedication, we, the participants, would not, could not, have 

had such a feast of friendship and fun. Sometimes words are just 

inadequate! - Roger Moss 

Thanks for an excellent weekend, shame about the weather at times 

but seems to be the way of our summer this year. We thoroughly 

enjoyed the event and was pleased to see that it had moved on a long 

way and a big improvement from last year. So while it's a long way 

ahead we will look forward to coming again next year, well done.  - 

Roger Linmb, AJS & Matchless Owners Club LTD 

Just a quick line to express my sincere thanks to all the staff and 

volunteers who made this year’s festival a great one for me. The track 

sessions on Saturday went very smoothly from my perspective and 

were so very enjoyable. I loved the Past Masters on stage during 

Saturday evening and all the other exhibits, stands and events. The only 

thing I would change was the weather on Sunday which spoilt my early 

3rd track session. We can’t blame you guys for that. I do hope there will 

be one in 2008 and count me in for it. - Richard Stafford 

Thank you to you and your team for the fantastic festival of 1000 bikes. 

Everyone I know think it is unique and are looking forward to next 

year... - Peter Greenfield 

Just wanted to drop you a line to say a really big thank you for the 

entries to the Festival, we had an absolutely great time. Although the 

weather tried to do its worst on the Sunday it didn't stop the meeting 

being a great success again and you and your team handled the trials 

and tribulation with real professionalism. Please could you pass my 

thanks on to all your team, they were all so polite and helpful, 

particularly nice to see the Wilkinson family, it helped make the day all 

the more pleasant. I felt really privileged to share the same track as all 

the Past Masters, so that was great as well,... - PaulNorman 

On behalf of my friends, Brigitta Wollers, Micheal Sude, Micheal 

Wuertz, Klaus Koepke, Markus Laux and myself, I would like to thank all 

those who made our visit to Mallory Park such a success! Fortunately 

for us, we were only out on the track on the Saturday and so were able 

to make the very best of the weather on offer..... Those who had had no 

previous race track experience were most impressed by the standards 

set by the travelling marshals, who deserve to be given an extra 

mention. - David Webber (Germany) 

A very big thank you for providing the opportunity to get 25 or so 

Vincent’s on the track at Mallory Park. The whole weekend was very 

enjoyable. On behalf of the Vincent HRD Owners Club please express 

our thanks to all the people who made the weekend possible. - John 

Benson 



I must admit this was the first time I had been to the Festival of a 1000 

Bikes,& being 53 this year I should be ashamed to admit it, The 

impending arrival of one Laverda V6 & the new Norton racer was too 

much to miss, the wife (Laverda 650 sport owner) & myself arrived on 

the Sunday,& I was like a kid in a candy store, the work done by Sammy 

Miller is just unreal, we must make this guy live for the next 200 years 

at least. Save for a small amount of rain the event was well organised, 

friendly & congratulations to Titch Allen well done all, & let’s look 

forward to 2008. - Jim & Lorraine Stephens 

My wife and I would like to congratulate and thank everyone that 

made the 1000 bikes at Mallory such a great weekend. The hard work 

put in by all those involved deserve a medal. It was friendly,good 

humoured and very efficient and we can hardly wait for next year. We 

will be joining the club as members and we will spread the word. 

Thanks again to you all. - James and Annette Crocker 

The members of the TOMCC Meriden Section would like to congratulate 

James Hewing and his entire staff for the excellent weekend enjoyed by 

us at Mallory park. We understand that Annie was responsible for the 

position of our display area. After our initial dismay at being on such 

hard standing it turned out to be a great location with plenty of room 

to spread out and no muddy feet. Good job we bought the heavy duty 

pegs for the gazebo! The organisation was slick and the evening 

entertainment was brilliant, more loo's than you could shake a stick at, 

reasonably priced food & drink and of course, so much to see on and off 

the track. Looking back, nobody mentions the rain showers, strange 

how little inconveniences are quickly forgotten. We hope the victims of 

the couple of accidents have recovered and that the damage to 

machines is not as bad as it appeared at the time. This event will 

definitely be on our agenda next year. - Ian Ellis (TOMCC Meriden sec) 

What a good weekend. The Saturday seemed to be very successful with 

lots of folk enjoying the events/bikes /what have you. The weather on 

Sunday may have put a dampener on the people count but the paddock 

was buzzing with lots of happy people, and I hope the final accounts 

show it to be a success. ALL the car parking, race paddock officials were 

really excellent at their jobs and were efficient and not officious. Will 

you pass on my thanks for their two days of hard work with such good 

humour. The race paddock chasers and race group organisers had the 

hardest job and were very good at it. The food for the VIP lunch was 

very much better than last year, but it's late arrival caused some timing 

problems to riders and eventually led to some being left over. It was 

very good to see you closing the office for the Monday, although I know 

that the C.E.O was working at Mallory. A good idea. We all thoroughly 

enjoyed a " Vintage" weekend of good and rare quality and thanks. - 

Howard German 



A short note to congratulate you for the fine event which in spite of the 

weather, which could have been a lot worse, you and all the many Allen 

House staff did a really great job. As ever no one can predict events and 

the unfortunate problems when someone came off did not deter 

anyone. Everyone and all the riders remained cool and took the delays 

in good spirit. Those dear ladies on the gate out of the paddock stood 

out in the weather showing a great amount of patience and remained 

calm even when blitzed with riders not quite knowing when their ride 

was coming up. I know the Management Committee had to sanction 

the revival but I think you must be the one who kick-started if off again. 

It must rank with any of the continental events and be a wonderful 

advert for the Club. Well done, roll on next year probably the last thing 

you want to hear at the present time !!!! - Jim Hammant 

Just got in from the garage after finally getting all my bikes back on the 

road and read the copies of the messages of congratulations that have 

been sent to the office, I did make a thank you announcement over the 

tannoy at Mallory to all the organisers and helpers I also went round 

and thanked as many people as I could find on the Sunday afternoon 

but there will be many that either did not hear the announcement or I 

missed so I would like to add my thanks and congratulations to all the 

people that put in so much hard work organising the event, also to all 

the marshals and helpers that worked just as hard over the weekend. A 

BIG THANK YOU TO YOU ALL. - Harry Wiles 

A short note James to say THANK YOU to you and every member of `the 

team' that made The Festival such a brilliant success. Slick, well 

managed events take a lot of time, effort and good teamwork to 

organise and control. You all deserve a round of applause for a Job Well 

Done. Now what about next year.....? - Emlyn Evans 

James On behalf of the New Imperial Owners Association, and the 

Berkshire Section VMCC, I Should like to thank you and your team for all 

your hard work in producing another wonderfully enjoyable Festival of 

1000 Bikes. Keep up the good work. - Doug Ellis 

Mallory even better this year, Sat superb, pity about the rain Sun. Well 

done - David Hutt 

I hope that you have recovered from what must have been an 

unbelievably exhausting weekend for you and the rest of the team from 

H.Q. On behalf of the Sprint Section, I would just like to thank you all for 

your support and co-operation both during the run up and whole 

weekend. Despite the weather, I still think that this year was a 

significant step forward in re-establishing the 1000 Bikes to its former 

status as one of the VMCC's premier events. I did not get a chance to 

see you before we left site (8:30pm!) so thanks again for a wonderful 

event. - Chris Illman 



Just wanted to say well done once again to you and your team for 

organising such a superb event. It was great so see so many lovely 

bikes being used as they were meant to be, and getting the Laverda 

Corse team there was a real coup. I wouldn't have missed that V6 for 

the world! How are you going to follow that next year??? We definitely 

noticed a greater number of people attending on Saturday, although I 

think the weather forecast put off a lot on Sunday. Pity really, because 

it didn't turn out that bad. The evening entertainment was ace, and it 

was a good decision to put the marquee in the paddock this time. 

Looking forward to going back in 2008! - Andy Bufton 

I participated in this year’s festival along with two of my close friends. I 

would just like to say we had a brilliant weekend. we will have our 

names down for next year’s event as soon as the application forms are 

made available. Thanks to everyone involved - Andy Cooper 

Can I express my thanks to yourself & all those in the club involved in 

the organisation of 1000 bikes. I shudder to think of all the hours of 

sheer bloody hard work that went into it, but it is a truly superb event, 

of which you can be justly proud. The line-up of people and machinery 

attending was mind-blowing & the whole thing bore the Titch Allen 

stamp of `something to interest everyone`. Also, what other club would 

have its President (Ann Davey will always be Pres to me) & Chief Exec 

welcoming people to the car park? Everyone attending will have their 

own high point. Your event gave a mere mortal like me the opportunity 

to rub shoulders on the start line with a certain seven times TT winner, 

something I never dreamed of doing & which I will never forget. I have 

no suggestions for improvements, unless it could be extended to a 

week. Congratulations on your achievement. 1000 Bikes is world class. 

Thanks again & best wishes, - Andy Phillips 

Mallory was a fabulous weekend, can't wait for next year, please pass 

on my best wishes to Steph Wilkinson. I have never seen anybody cope 

so well under that pressure. In fact everybody deserves a pat on the 

back .- Alex Young 

I would like to thank you for our invitation to the Festival of 1000 bikes, 

both Roger and I (and the Team) had a fabulous time and we enjoyed 

the whole weekend most thoroughly. I would like to commend you on 

the format this year, the addition of the Entertainments Tent and the 

guest speakers really added to the ‘vibe’ of the meeting. - Alex 

Aitchison 



OTHER ATTRACTIONS 

AVENUE OF CLUBS 

With over 40 one make Clubs in displaying in the Avenue of Clubs in 

2006 this was be a big hit with visitors to the event. Again in 2007 each 

Club will be displaying their Members machines as well as many of 

those same Members riding in the Track parades. 

Clubs wishing to attend or wishing to have a special track session for 

their Members should contact VMCC HQ as soon as 

possible hq@vmcc.nett 

List of Clubs (49) attending the VMCC Festival of 1000 Bikes 2007. 

AJS & Matchless Owners Club 

AMC Hybrids Association 

Berkeley Enthusiasts Club 

BMW Club (Vintage & Classic 

Register) 

British Motorcycle Charitable 

Trust 

British Motorcycle Federation 

(BMF) 

British Motorcycle Preservation 

Society (N Wales). 

Brough Club  

BSA Bantam Club 

CBX Riders Motorcycle Club 

Cycle Motor Section VMCC 

Federation of British Sidecar 

Clubss 

Frome Classic Club 

Gold Star Owners Club x1 Track 

Session 

Goodwood Section VMCC 

Harley Davidson Riders Club of 

Great Britain 

Hedingham Sidecar Owners Club 

Historic Police Motorcycle Group 

I Gotta Gilera OC 

International Laverda Owners 

Club x3Track Sessions  

Indian Riders Club 

Italian Motorcycle Owners Club 

(GB) 

MAG 

Moto Guzzi Club of Great Britain 

Moto Morini Riders Club 

MV Owners Club 

MZ Riders Club 

National Autocycle & Cyclemotor 

Club 

Northampton Section VMCC 

North West Section VMCC 

New Imperial Owners Association 

Old Peculiar MCC 

Real Classics 

Rudge Enthusiasts Club 

Scott Owners Club 

Scuderia Di Trarrori e Stalloni 

(Italian Bikes).  

Sheffield & S Yorkshire Section 

VMCC 

South Lincs & Peterborough 

Section VMCC 

Surrey & Sussex Section VMCC  

Suzuki Owners Club  

Tamworth & District Classic 

Motor Cycle Club 

Taverners Section VMCC 

Tiger Cub Clubb 

Triumph Owners MCC x1Track 

Session 

Triumph Owners MCC (Meriden 

Branch) 

Velocette Owners Club  

Vincent HRD Owners Club x1 

Track Session 

Vintage Japanese Motorcycle 

Club x1 Track Session 

West Wilts Section VMCC 

 

  

mailto:hq@vmcc.net


x1 Track Session 

  

 

RAFFLE 

The VMCC offers two superb machines every year as part of our twice yearly Raffle competitions. 

First prize in our July-Dec 2007 Raffle will be non-other than a beautiful 1952 500cc Vincent Comet. 

 

Tickets will be available to buy at just £1.00 each from the VMCCs Stand within the race paddock at 

Mallory where the machine can be seen in the flesh! (see event map). 

Books of 3 Raffle Tickets will also be distributed via the VMCCs own monthly magazine “The Vintage 

Motorcycle” and in the July edition of “Old Bike Mart”. 

Not only do you have the chance to win this beautiful motorcycle, but each ticket purchased offers 

you the chance to win these other great prizes. 

Second Prize-DAVIDA “Ninety 1” Helmet 

Third Prize-One Year’s Subscription to Old Bike Mart & The Classic Motorcycle magazine. 

Fourth Prize-Ones Years subscription to Classic Racer magazine 

Fifth prize-“Vac Bag” Motorcycle dry storage kit. 

The VMCC would like to thank Mortons Motorcycle Media, Davida Helmets & Vac Bag products for 

their support. 



2007 Memorabilia 

Visit VMCC Shop to buy souvenirs online 

 

Small Red Gorilla Photography 

10 Picasso Place 

Aylesbury 

Bucks HP19 8SX 

W: www.srgphotography.co.uk 

E: info@srgphotography.co.uk 

T: 01296 433281 M: 07951 073210 

http://www.vmccshop.com/
http://www.srgphotography.co.uk/
mailto:info@srgphotography.co.uk
http://www.vmccshop.com/


 

Why not pre-register for the 2008 now! 

 

http://www.festivalof1000bikes.co.uk/previousevents/GuidanceNotes2008.pdf
http://www.reillystudios.co.uk/

